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PHILLIPS ACADEMY, AND6VER, MASS., SEPTEMBER 16, 1882.

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.

learn the rules by observation and experience,
t

y

WE suppose that all the graduates and old wIl4 ave conclucled to furnish a royal road to
will be interested to know ow success- that braneh--of knowledge by publishing the
bo
bfuly
embers of
advice.
fullys the
the members
of the
the cla·s
cla-s of
of '82
'82 passedltfollowingpassed
Always
leave as short an interval as posprint
entrance
ex
I. intion sobelow
their
we
their entrance examination.; so below
sible between your rising hour and chapl.
arvard. Atherton, without conditions. It cultivates versatility of character to manipu-

4.

-.

,*

-

No. i

XIII. If there is an alarm of fire rush for
the engine at once. Our fair neighbors maybe
in anger; at any rate takethe enne around
tlire afid see. It gives the gifts a-chance to
view the picturesque costumes which can be
assumed at a moment's notice.
XIV. f it is in recitation time-be sure the
engine is in good order before returning. To
this it is neccessary to occupy half to threequarters of an hour in pumping on the brakes.
XV. Never be in your room at eight o'clock
in the evening. It is against the custom of
I
,
the school. If by chance you are, make all
the noise possible. It may disturb your landlady; but they are the born enemies of stu-

hand and a button-hook in
one
Carpenter, without conditions and ith h
-oucdtinsn
rn
ihothe other.
-do
Yale. - ceardsley, ith conitions. JiremII. If it rains be sure to put our umbrella
Yale.- wt B c sc,. en o
dtos
between the rails of the settee so that the man
ner, with one condition. Fullerton, clear, but between the rails of the settee so that the man
,,
, ,Twho
„
sits in front of you will come in contact
is. probably, to enterI.~~~~
Harvard.
Hungerford,
t
with
it when lie leans back. It will prove an
Phelps, Quinby, Roache, Rogers, Saford,e
leans back. It
prove
invaluable
exercise
in
self-control
for him, and
Stewart, Wilcox, and Jagard, all
concwithout
v
a
ec
in
slc
o
t. . ',, „t
it is our duty to look out for the interests of
ditions. Young and Morley with conditions.
others as well as our on.
dudens.
anid Patterson on crDartouth.~--Brown
III. If there is a point you have not quite
______
tificates.
cleared up in your morning lesson, work it out
rineto.oulrcleabtcso
1cleared
up in your"Take
morning
it out ,ITr is of course impossible at this early date
Princeton-Coulter,
clear, but goes to Wil-ung
prayers.
carelesson,
of thework
minutes,
liams. Harris and Sharpe, without conditions.,and te hours will take-cre of themselves."
to make
tions concerning the sucIV. If there is a school meeting, always cess or failurecof the-foot-ball team-this fall._Williams:-Ellis, Flint, Lasell, on certifi|ates. Perry, '83, with conditions.
vote i the affirmative. It requires a deepBut this we can at least say, that our chances
Amherst.-Holt and Schaufler, ciear. J. C. consideration of the matter in hand to do this, f o r t h is v e r ar e fully as ood as they were at
, all and Cross, one condition each. Freeman and the more foolish the motion the more zealthis time last fall. We hav"four of the best
men of last year's team b
again, o say
nters Beloit, and Roe, ist and 2(1, LaFayette ousflastyearso'sld vote in its faor.
of other fine players among te old
- -- -- I you irti
nothing
follege, without -conditions.------It has not ben customar to give the
If
llos, who, for one reason or aoter,failed
to secure places on last year's team. We have
the preliminary examinations, as hitherto get out of the door,w.
.Harvard has been the only college which has
t l.
Procrastination is tle tief ofmany fellows in school who, comparatively
Do n't delay. Procrastination is the thief of
held them, and the number of persons go- ilne.
new to the game last year, have had a whole
ing from Phillips to that institution has been
. Always ask your acher questions bear's practice on the second eleven or otherso small that it has seemed hardly advisable
e recitation. It shows your interest in thewise. These men are this fall among the
to publish them. This year the number of
most promising -candidates for the eleven,
thatcolle
subject, andl the moreself-evident the question
candidates for crtificates to thatcollege has the greater interest it shows. Besides this it and, together with some fineplayers who have
be unusually, large, and in addition to this gives your classmates time to find out what come into the school, will, with good-Traing,
fact Yale also has adopted the fashion of pre- the lesson is about. For further information form the material for fully s' fing a team, we
liminary examinations.
cf. Rule III.
may reasonably hope, as we could' show last
Through the enterprise of some of the stu-aves
ofyear. The one thing needful is, that all whodebts, -instructors were sent to Andover to your book-nd snap your watch when the can sould go in with a vim and do their best
hold the final examinations liere, and a large bell rings. Such a gentlemanly act ill so for the honor of old Phillips. Do not let us
overpower your teacher that hle will imme- see this fall such a lack of interest, after the
number of the class of '83 aailed-thelselves
of the opportunity to relieve themselves, indiately close the recitition.
team is chosen, as was displayed last spring
part, of the burden of next yeam's exanminaVIII. If your teacher is not in the room vit'egard to base-ball. Let us have a fine
tions. In consequence of these facts we feel when the bell rings for the opening of recita- second eleven, one which shall give the first
justified in inserting the names of those who tion, skip down the back stairs. It tends tohard work every afternoon. We cannot hope
obtained credit for their examinations and the cultivate " business-like habits" on the part of for greater success than that of last year, but
number of subjects passed.
all concernel.
the material for a fine teanr is in the school,
IX. If aerson falters in recitation always and constant practice only is required to bring
Harvard.-Babbitt, Palner and Thompson,
ten subjects out of ten; Proctor in nine, losing hold up

the tenth on account of not putting his number on Greek Paper; Haskell and Oakes nine
out of ten; Pond nine out of nine; Curry
seven out of eight; Cochrane five out of six.
Yale.-No certificates being required, all
are presumed to have tried ten subjects. Pennell and Stimson passed in ten; Cornish,
Meacham and Perkins in nine; Hinkle in
eight; Mills t Nortor; and Pettee in seven
We also understand tat Helliwell passed in
seven.
=i
-~~.- _
As the new boys may be unaware of the fact
that i the custom of he school for them to
. .'....

x

:

ur hand.

This shows to our teach-

er that jwo had our lesson.
X. Put in as many pink slips as possible.
Write early-and often. The more the merrier.
It makes more work for the Faculty, and remember the proverb about-his Satanic Majesty
and idle hands,
XI. When you go down town in study hours
do so by the way of School St. The longest
way rond is the shortest way ihomiin-that
case.
XIL- if you see a Feem Sem in the street,
stare at her. The harder you stare tile better
they like it. Be very careful not to injure the
pretty dears.
-

*".

-

it out.

AT a meeting ofthlie La Crosse Association
on Saturday, notice was given. to all who
wished to purchase sticks to hand in their
names to Ropes, the secretary. - The sticks
can thus be bought all at the same time in
Boston. Our La Crosse Associatioti is, as yt,
comparatively small, but last spring it did
work which, taking into account all the disadvantages under which 'it labored, should
make the school proud of it. La Crosse is a
game which, while it is not so rough as football, gives the player even finer exercise in the
way of running. A word-to the wise.
-

'
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THE PTTHIIPIAN.
ubic

ortnialy

byndover,

tss f _'

.

as their preparatory school. They will find Hall. A very attentive audience occupied the
Andover, althoughi a very quiet place, full of I hall, and the exercises were of the usual intermany dangerous traps. Let themn be careful, e ting character. They consisted of the Class

__o- r,

- - - - - -- above all, in wending their weary way through
A.,,uaisuSbascriiption, $1.00. - - Bu Mnii, $St.c. School Street during the gathering shades of
singfe (o-pif, 10<s.<darkness;
for there lies the greatest danger of
I' all for the unwary 'cad.
c 5h.i·iI-MM'so, I:|)T-O-,I-C I,.
A,',,TI,i.HRICP
..lIKcIc.

of space now compels us to make our

.Want 'T

.

.

bow and to leave this issue in the hands of our

F P. ANVAI h'IKr W.M
]E I IIAIIuZTT. iih,,'
---- ----- __

----

.v.rtac~'.
_

w.n1I Oc'..i,, ,r.^.
-....---

History by J. C. Hall, Oration-by E. J. Phelps,
Prophecy by W. C. Swoope, Poem by G. R.
Carpenter. The parts were all very well received and -gave evidence of much care as
well as talent in their preparation.

At 1.30 P.M. the school assembled in front

readers, hoping it will meet their entile appro- of the Academy andti marched to the Mansion
,bation.
House, where they met the Faculty and. Tms-

-"-tees

and escorted them back to the Academy.

WE would like to call the attention of the Upon arriving there all hands proceeded to
IN accordance with tradition and the legenschool
to the fact, which'we do not think is gen- the hall, which with difficulty held the asseimdary lore of the iHILLII'IAN it behoves us, the
incoming board of editors, to make our little ally known, that the board of-editors of last bled audience. We have no space to notice
bow, and for the benefit of the new members year made a prolit of one hundred andeighty- the parts indiidualUl; we can only'say that
gd,
i
enkably
of the Academy to state who we are, and what five dollars. Owing to one cause andt anothe Fihe7ve in genera
the last board never decided what should be that'82 seemed determined to make an excepiN our object in publishing a paper.
To these we would state that the paper is done with it, and at the'close of last term the tion to the oft-repeated saying that commenceentirely in the hands of the school, and that all money was delivered into Prof. Blancroft's ment exercises are always stupid. The diplo.
profits accruing during the year revert to that hands. This money belongs to the school and mas were then awarded to the Scientific-class,
body, the board of editors being merely the it is for them to decide what shall be done with and Phillips '82 is a memory. Long may thatn
chosen agents to edit it.' It is our object to it. At present the money is lying idle and memory remain!.
'
keep the paper aloof from ll party cliques, to drawing no interest. Would it net be 'a good
be independent in school politics, to furnish to plan therefore to form a committee of five, to
the school, and all persons interested in its consist as far as possible of the members of
Fullerton, Bremner, Nettleton, Cashman,
well being, an account -of all matters of per- the old board, to consider what shalt be done
sonal interest, and to show other schools and with it ? I By such a proceedure a careful de- Ellis, Lawton, '82, and Howard, ex-P. A. 83,
the world at large how excellent a paper liberation of the plans proposed for consider- have been in tow during the past week.
Phillips Academy can produce. For this rea- ation could be secured and thlebest one-re- --Rev. C. W. Park, of Bombay, India, P. A.
son, if for no other, we would Iuge all persons ported to the school for further action. By '63, who is now in this country on a furlough,who feel any pride in our institution to assist such a course all hasty action on the subjectis residing at Watertown, Mass., and studying
us in our endeavors to make this year's paper would be avoided, and hereafter no one would Sanscrit at Harvard College.
Rev. W. R. Jewett, D.D., the adopted father
have cause to regret that the sum had been
a thorough success.
of Dr. Tucker, died at Andover on Saturday,
To the old boys and those accquainted with foolishly expended.
the formner appearance of-the-paper-we-would
2ohlof
,the
Aui,__st. Dr. Jewett was one of
'
the oldest living alumni of Phillips Academy,
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
merely followedlehas
state that the P'I.II'AN
,
THE last issue of the PmIImPI1AN appeared I ha in graduated in the class of '27, and hadl :
the fashion ("Out of the fashion, out of the
world,") in selecting for itself iyfrc closely fit- two weeks before the close -of the school; andI be
living with his son for some years before
and, we some facts which might interest the present his death.
ting garments in the shape of smler
hope, neater type. By doing thiA we increase members o the school were consequently
E. C. Coulter, P. A. '82, who took the first \
the amount of matter in the paper by at least omitted.
Means Prize last year,'has entered Princeton
I
one-fourth, and at the same time give the paper
First of all, the graduating exercises of College. He says, in a letter to a friend in
a more attractive appearance, as by leading Abbott Academy took place Friday, June school, that e passed the preliminary exalimthe type the lines are kept entirely distinct. 9th. This is the first time for a number of nations " with ease and success."
The style used is the same which'has giveyears that that institution has held its
been spening the sumsuch general

satisfaction

in-ti-past

three

JMirrors. Then, to vatry the monotony of the
very plain, and we might be almost pardoned
in saying unsightly, heading of the paper, we
have concluded to change to one which we
hope will give every one entire satisfaction,
We shall be very thankful to receive articles
on any subject of interest written by present
or past members of the school.
Especially
do we ask for items for the Phillipiana columnin,
all jokes, personalginds, etc., as a great
many pleasing paragraphs fail to be published
from the fact that the editors cannot be ubiquitous.
The. school has opened very prosperqusly,
and all things seem to betoken a succegsful
year. The omens seem to prognosticate, by
the early election of a foot ball committee to
chgose the eleven, that we shall prove more than
a match for Exeter this fall. We are prepared
'against fire by the organization of our town-

uaton
'before

Phillips.

Such members

of

'

-

mer in Andover, and is reported to be en-

our Academy as were fortunate enough to se- o-ired. He has skipped the Senior year, and
cure invitations to the exercise in the hall enters Williams College as a Freshman this
and grove found them exceedingly
novel and autumn.
"
interesting. The Faculty kindly gave the stuBishop and Capo, the two prominent candents an extra hour in which to attend the didates for the Republican nomination for
exercises at the Old South. Most of the boys Governor, are both old Phillips boys, and Mr.
availed themselves of the opportunity.
Bishop is one of the trustees of the Academy.
Next came the graduation at the Theologi-eler,
formerly of '84, is in the
cal Seminary; then, to come back to home office of the Boston & Maine R.R. in Boston.
matters,: our own commencement exercises,
A. 8o, took the Sophomore
beginning with the Joint Exhibition of Philo
and Inquiry on Monday evening, June 9th. Prize in eclamation at Bo w doin, Jly th. r twenty years
George P. Marsh, f
This entertainment was opened by music from
the Boston Cadet Band, which also rendered U. S. inister to
ydied at Valahibrosa
Hei was here in 8x 5.
selections throughout the evening. The parts July 24th, mt. 8.
were as follows: Declamation, W. L. Peck;
Joseph Co , says the Scolsman, has put a
k in Carlyle's house at EcclefeMirror, by First Edlitor, E.-J- Phelps; Oration, Visitors'
F. 1. Paradise; and a Debate on the question, chan, w ch has already received the names of
"Resolved, that the late Chinese Bill was a Lord Rosebury and other notables. Mr. Cook
wise measure," by F. P. Van Valkenburgh in will e back from his triparound the world in ,

'
renowned fire company, and against a lack of the affirmative and C. Helliwell in the hega- a fe v weeks, being now -in Australia.
noise by the selection of the chapel choir. tive. Everything passed off smoothly, and re'he house.occupied by S. F. B. Morse in
To such bof the boys as come here for the first fleeted great credit upon those who had the Rme, 1830-31, has bn
marked by a tablet
time we extend in the name of old students the matter in charge.
rording the fact, hi invention of the teleright hand of fellowship and inform them that
Tuesday opened with the Ivy Exercises, gaph, his birth and d ath, all surmounted by
. they have made a wise choice in selecting P. A. which were held, as usual, in the Academy tk classical S. P. Q. R

-

I
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Prof. R. T'. Greener, of Washington, it is
said, will be the new minister to Hayti.
During the vacation the teachers were mostly
,away as usual, but Mr. Bancroft and family
remained in Andover. Mr. Graves and family
were at Hetford, Vt., Mr. Coy and fati1ily at
Kennebunkport, Mr. McCurdy made a tour
through the West and California, Mr. Eaton
and -bride visited 'Montreal, Quebec, and
family were
Saguenay, Mir.
Mr. Cmstock
Cemstock and
and-family
were at
at
Kennebunkport,' and Mr. Clary at various
points on the south shore.
W. W. Eaton, a graduate of Phillips and
,
."ao
gr
-ie of Phillips an
Amherst, and for some years teacher of classics here, has been appointed Professor of
Greek in Middlebury College.
Prof. Eaton
*'tb tudied thieu yca in Gerray, a
tfided
v
extensively in Greece and Italy.ed
in is srte
ey La,e
~nd
t.eAgen t
It is stated by the IZawrence,.tmrican tht a
portrait'of Ex-Gov. Smyth, of N. H., will soon
be hng

On Friday, at a school meeting, Mil, BradNot only will the Senior Englishnman be
ford and Jennnings were elected as mt bers glad of a wider and more convenient field
of the foot-ball committee, and on Satu ayin which to practice the occult mysteries of
cheimistry, but every member of the school
Emerson was appointed treasurer of the eleve
is Sifted with a nasal appendage will
her friends were >o
Palmer's musical and
pleased to find him officiating at the Chapel heartily rejoice to hear that a laboratory is beorgan Sunday. But hat was the matter with ing built at a safe distance from the Academy,
firt tune in the afternoon
and that theer
t
s
Twondand
seventy
stenches, each quite distinct
Two blessings
came to Andover the pt
sever'l
stinks,"
b
week: the 'cads, and a good solid rain sto m,
dse,val,
t,
almost te first since scoolclosed. Moralwhised, daily, too
Rise like a steam of rich distilled perfume"
It never rains but it pours.
ron-No,
will no-l1rger-an-noth-ir-olfac- 7.
We have failed to see the beaming countetory
organs.
nances of the Fem Sems on our journeyings
to orning prayers. Is it on account of the
to morning prayers. Is it on account of the
GEORGE H. FOD.
weather, or for some other resn ?
FR
G
H.
D
A Middler translates" Les chevaux sont sur
I' arbre," as "The horses are under the table."
„ew
We hope that he will have no occasion to remove
ht p his
halfrom that position for the ensuing

in the upper hall.

.ear.

Goldsmith, Jeweller,

Importer.

Conn.
l-aven,
STATIONRY DPARTMENT.

College Invitations, Coath of Arms, Crests, Monograms, &c.,
engraved and printed on the premises.----

r
S. A. Wheelwright of New York has been
S.heelwriht
of New York has been
Scene at the Shawsheen. Milkman late.appointed United States General Agent of the
"
s't w
s
an
United ,llasrsty
St
student
, to
,. waiter:
w
"Isn't there anyv
International Colonial and General ExportEx- milk?" "No."- Stt ent No. 2 : "Send the
hibition to be held in Amsterdam next year.
co%% in here, then."- Snook; "Send the calf

hr hre s
t
CHARLES
A SMITH
& CO.
M erchant-Tailors.

after the cow."

Thirty or forty fellows were beguiled to the
Campus last Tuesday night, in expectation of
a ush by loud cries'of "85 " "84!
but on

Dt'o, student, drop, drop wll cre,

Into the box at the head of the stair,
- -- A -yellow excuse for a clurch affair,

was simply a fizzle.

Write a white one if you dare. '
Drop, student, drop, drop them with care,-.
Into the box at the head of the stair.

Students are invited to examine.,

--

Hiwell's place as anitor.
Quimby, P.A. 82, as in town Truesday.
Every room in the Commons is taken this

G. Schauffler; 3d, Diploma to F. B. Holt.

-No-chapel- rush;.--d-

-

year.

new floor and coat of paint.

Phillip. '6f. -

-

Gymnasium is greatly improved by a

-The

" TheJuniors are requested to remain seated

*'

STYLES.

1
20 Scliool Street, Boston.
The Latin and Greek prizes were awarded
at the close of last )ear, as-follows : DoveLatin Prizes. ist, $2g to I3. B. Holt, of Ana. T). :PETTR -EI
dover;2nd, $'5_to W._G. Schauffler,ofBriinn, Is now ready,at Latin Commons 2-6, to supply
Austria; 3d, $io to G. R. Carpenter, of Mount the students of the Academy with Stationery.
Vernon, N. H.-Joseph Cook GreekaPrizes,
Examination- Blanks and Writing Pads a spest, $ to G. R. Carpenter; 2nd $oto W.cialt y.

"Salve!"
_---

EXCLUSIVE

arriving there our reporter discovered that it

A pink one if it's on the square;

--

Importers of Fine London Suitings.

FRANK

New ropes have

e

---

D. sOMERS,
Chd.
=. &

a Co.

AN0

TAI

until the other classes have left the chapel."

been fitted to the pulling weights and other

Is it the hat and Freddy, or Freddy and the
hat ?
"Todd, P,.A. '84, and Snook, P. A' '83, havegone intothe Senior Englihhl
'

improvements made. Some unfavorable com-Lments have been excited by the fact that' the
ladders, the upright bars, and the top of the

414 Washington St., Boston.

parallel bars, which might better have been

UOA .&

During the absence oT tlu&'hillipiaisr PIrofleft bare, are painted, but this will probably
-Churchill's house ihas been nearly completed.
soon we r off. E. B. Blinchard has charge
Todd has been elected foreman of the fire

of the

G

this

in te school, 40 more than the same time last ciate editor of te PHILLIPIAN, and President
,*JUST
.
year.

of Inquiry.

LOR

WOOD

erchant

'

Tailors,

year.

engine.
A vacancy in the school which will be felt
Cleaves vent home to lend a hand at the for some time is caused by the fact that HelliP.A. '83, has found a business opportunity
~well,
Maine election last Monday.
which outweighs in his mind the Senior year at
are 113 old and 109 new fellows nowPhillips. Ie was President of his class, assohere
I'ar'

DRAPER

294 WASHINGTON STREET

Opposite School St,

Special Styles for Students.
itECEIVED.

The first-mentioned position is

Phillips and Punchard School opened on now filled'by Thompson, and the second by DRAPERIES
the 6th, Abbott Academy and the Theological

Perkins.

Seminary o the 7 th.

the third failed for want'of a quorum.

An attempt at an election-to supply

Boston,

, ,

J. ruLL LNE OF

MATERIAL,

in a profugion of patterns.

Designs furnished.

Call at

BYRON TRUELL & CO.,

Mr. Geo 1'. Eaton, instructor in the AcadCharles E. Taylor, a grandson of "Uncle a2 o Essex Street, Iawvrenoe, Mass.
emy, was married at Worcester on the 2th
of Sam," has entered P. A. '85. He rooms at
9
June to Miss Fannie T. Wheeler of that city. L. C. 1-3, opposite the room occupied by Prof. H A T
3 E~*S~f

A

Dame Rumor says that Cupid has

been

Churchill while a student here.

Cecil-F. P.

quite busy discharging his arrows among the
Phillipians this summer--some of them not
without effect.
The new addition to the landladies' bill, in
respect to "absence from meals," will probablycause quite a dimunition in number of those
who will take supper at Chapman's the cm-

Bancroft, Jr., also enters this year, in the Preparatory class.
On account of repairs at the Old South, the

irg year..

such anidea.

/

i Al ' [ ' \,--

L/

. \,

.

I

i' *"

students of Abbot Academy attended service

at the Chapel last Sunday. Some of the new
boys hoped it was to continue, but the others
had lived too long in Andover to entertain

-

!

-------..-..
The Latest Novelties in

both English and Amrlean Manufacture.

D.P. SLEY & CO,

'

385 Washington Street,
BOSTON.
Cochrane &Sampson, 1'riite., 30 omflid Stred. Boston.-

**]

S
. 1.

*.-

m

$Bt
. .

.,,,-

Fall and Winter Season, 1882.
Students of Phillips Academy are invited to examine our fall and winter importations of overcoatings and fine suitings which cohtain
all the new green and mode shades of the leading manufacturts in the world ; as usual, all the staple styles of worsteds and cassimeres may
be found on our counters. With thanks for past favors,
Very respectfully,
,

WALTER C. BROOKS-& CO.,
--

Tailors and Clothiers,
6- UNION STREET, BOSTON.

~-,
'
<.~~~ /.Y/ ^5-

.

^> lit
X.~

Dear Sir'

E receiving
constantly
from England choice MERCHANT
Suitings; also, Over-

- J|^<^
^y P

coatings of the latest
prod'uction, which we should be pleased,

^ 1m

i*g^ii1to i

JncS i3. ]{tool & Co.,

..

We are

B1OWDOIN SQUARE,

show you, The latest London ad" vices regularly at hand,

/

PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS,'

Boston.

BROS, & JONES,
MESSENGER
ENQLISH TAILORS.

'

-

.

O

3SS Washington Stieet, Boston.-,- rlfti,
O

Messrs. TIFFANY &

MI essrs. T I' FA1N Y &
Co's various departments
of design connected with
the different

branches of

their business, enable them

successful drawings OLl lofor
1
1
articles which they nanu-

facture.

factu

-

Their facilities for exeorders
cuting
cut
ing orde'rs

for
for

INVITA
INVITA1

TIONS and other Stationery,

D

SILVERWARE

and JEWELRY,

-.-----

unequalled

country.

We

Ni

A

D

itce fic

nalleirlion

f /lie students to our

/ln.,i,sfG,/s for

Fall andWinter Wear.

tRS

CLOTI

I NG, HAT,
T
N
HATN
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
.

We,

.,

cnstantlyaddiThe
T/
p f,troa
..
-ve

t

the leading st Irs (if F ,rIgn
and )omlestic \Woolens nndlGent' Nck \W'.eral.tld. l ullicr

Wc are constantly

nadding

been favored by

ICl

zwil/i
wvhich we have
T
dOi
lhaS

,

of Anlllovcl.

Aca.liies

s

_

19

( M

H A

.
'A

N.

..

gleisTovlrt fr

o
b

b foud the best variety of
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